
"veep his girl from going out with
other girls if he has not a sincere and
serious purpose?

The idea of men getting kisses for
the money they spend on . movie
shows! Bah! At least if we cannot
do good, let's not harm. Kissing
leads to many forms of evil. I mean
the kissing, which is done for mere
passionate gratification. Don't fool
a girl and spoil her pleasure in life.
Play the game honestly. You don't
have to have a serious intention
when you go with a girl, but you
should not persuade her against
what you know to be the truth.
A Victim.

TO JAMES STEELE, JR. It is not
any malice I feel toward those with
colored blood. I state facts. It is to
arouse, wake up the white race to
the folly of their wars. It is to stop
the war in Europe, I write. It is to
praise God's children, born in nature,
though the mother may not always
be tied to the shirt tail of some man
by a wedding license, that I write.

I want the white race to use every
woman it has for motherhood and
pension them all adequately. I want
the clergy to go at some useful toil,
like pitching dun.g, six days a week,
as the rest of us do, instead of work-
ing one day a week in the pulpits and
loafing six. I want the billion dollars
spent every year on these pulpit pa-
rasites in the U. S. divided up among
hard-worki- wage workers, which
would, increase everybody's wages
over $5 a week. These mental graft-
ers say: "Six days shalt thou labor
and do all thy work." But the very
day they work they tell us not to
work. What hypocrisy. What 5a
conscience.

You are right, James Steele. We
all have red blood and the colored
folks who work have more desirable
blood than the parasite clergy who
take the very bread and butter out
of the underpaid workers. The white
race has shamefully treated the va
rious colored races, but they are i

about at the end of their rope. I
would like to see the various whites
fill up the temperate zones and leave
the more tropical climes to all the
various colored folks.

There is room for all on a 50-5- 0

basis. The colored folks stick more
to nature and will therefore be re--
warded in the end. White man with w
his codes, conventions, rules, laws,
dogmas, superstitions, hates, back-bitin- gs

and culture, simply destroys
himself. "Regulator's itch" is the
white man's worst brain disease.
Allen Steven, 3854 N. Robey St.

CURB THE SPECULATORS. We
see much in the papers lately about
economy of all foodstuffs. This un--
doubtedly is wise, but how can the
ordinary citizen be enthused over
raising or saving a few pounds of ve-

getables or fruit when he knows the
conditions which exist in Chicago
among the large dealers; when he
knows that vegetables and fruits in
carload lots are purposely allowed to
rot or sent to the dump in order to
keep prices up; when he knows that
whole trainloads of potatoes were al-

lowed to freeze on the tracks last fall
for the same purpose; when hun-
dreds of acres of fruit across the lake
in Michigan are bought by these
speculator and allowed to rot on the
ground, the owner of the land not
even being permitted to give away
as much as a barrel of the fruit, al-

though he sees it rotting before his
eyes and knows that there are thou-
sands of,people who are being de-

prived of the necessities of life
through this diabolical system?

Why does not the government take
up the problem of food supply from A
this angle? I. M. W. w

o o
Los Angeles. Miss Dorothy

Baines, formerly of Chicago, has an
unsightly scar on her right thigh. At
least that's what she say in a damage
suit complaint against owners of an
auto she says hit her and made the
scar. j


